NMT Psychology BS Curriculum Flow Chart
(120 Credits)

Semester 1
15 hrs
- PSYC 1110 General Psych 3 CR
- MATH 1510 Calculus I 4 CR
- CHEM 1215 & L Chemistry I 4 CR
- Elective 1 CR

Semester 2
15 hrs
- PSYC 2285 & L Experimental 4 CR
- MATH 1520 Calculus II 4 CR
- CHEM 1225 & L Chemistry II 4 CR
- Elective 1 CR

Semester 3
15 hrs
- PSYC Non-Lab Choice 3 CR
- BIOL 2110 & L Biology I 4 CR
- PHYS 1310 & L Physics I 5 CR
- Elective 2 CR

Semester 4
15 hrs
- MATH 2350 Statistics 3 CR
- BIOL 2610 & L Biology II 4 CR
- PHYS 1320 & L Physics II 5 CR
- Elective 5 CR

Semester 5
15 hrs
- PSYC Class & Lab (301&L, 305&L, 309&L, or 362&L) 4 CR
- PSYC Class & Lab (301&L, 305&L, 309&L, or 362&L) 4 CR
- Electives 4-5 CR

Semester 6
15 hrs
- PSYC Class & Lab (301&L, 305&L, 309&L, or 362&L) 4 CR
- Humanities Req. 3 CR
- Electives like HUMA, PHED... 7-8 CR

Semester 7
15 hrs
- PSYC Choice 3-4 CR
- Humanities Req. 3 CR
- Electives 4-5 CR

Semester 8
15 hrs
- PSYC 472 Senior Seminar (Sr. standing req.) 1 CR
- Electives like HUMA, PHED... 7-8 CR

Humanities courses include: ENGL, ARTS, MUSC, HIST, PHIL, HUMA, SOSC, SS, TC, Foreign Languages (GERM, SPAN)